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My Secret Land 4

Gaby
Script and Word list
Signature
Well, my name is Gaby Rutherford and I´m 12 and I live in a really big
country. I live in the biggest city there with nine million people.
Sound from subway:
“This is Bergen Street. Transfer is available to the G train.”
And it’s really really busy and crowded and so many skyscrapers and
tunnels and subways and lots of people.

subway tunnelbana

crowded trångt, mycket
folk

Music: Miley Cyrus – Party in the USA
“I hopped off the plane at LAX with a dream and my cardigan,
Welcome to the land of fame, excess…”
A lot of tourists come to the city that I live in – but I never really do any
of the touristy things that we have here. But once I went to the Statue
of Liberty – when I was four – and my nanny took me, but I fell asleep
the entire time.

The Statue of Liberty
frihetsgudinnan
nanny barnflicka, au pair

Distant voice: “Welcome, may I take your order please?”
“Hambu-hambu-hamburger. Cheeseburger, cheeseburger,
cheeseburger…”
I really like Chinese food, Italian food and Thai food because they’re
really exotic compared to the foods that are more commonly known in
my country, like hot dogs and hamburgers.

commonly vanlig

Music: The Pains of Being Pure at Heart – A Teenager in Love
My country is a really big mixture of tons of people and they come
here because they either have poverty in their country or they don’t
feel that they have enough religious freedom, and I personally really
like having tons of people.

mixture blandning
poverty fattigdom
tons of people massor
med folk

Have you guessed where I’m from yet? No? Keep trying!
Distant voice: “The only reason I’m standing here today is because
somebody, somewhere, stood up when it was risky…”
Well, in my country we have a new black president. And I think it’s
really cool that we have a black president. And he has a daughter who
is my age, and she gets to live in the White House, and it’s really cool
because I would just love to live there with body guards and, like, they
have secret passage ways there…

body guards livvakter
secret passage ways
hemliga gångar

Music: The Star-spangled Banner
When I turn 18 I get to vote for a president and I really hope that it will
be a woman, because we haven’t had a woman president yet. But I
also hope that she is gay and Jewish, because that would be even
cooler.

gay homosexuell
Jewish jude, judisk

Music: Vivian Girls – The Desert
Sound: Ring tone
“Hey!”
“Hey, it’s us, can you let us in.”
“Come on!”
Me and my friends usually hang out after school and when we’re
together we commonly listen to music.

hang out hänga
commonly vanligtvis

Music: Alicia Keys – Empire State of Mind
“There's nothing you can't do,
Now you're in New York,
These streets will make you feel brand new,
The lights will inspire you,
Let’s hear it for New York”
I really like to play sports. I like to play soccer the most, because it
gets… it’s really active and you get to hang out with your friends while
still doing a really fun activity.

soccer fotboll

Sounds: Laughter, football kicking
But people in my country mostly like sports like basketball, baseball
and football.
TV commentator:
“Cardinals lead! Touchdown! You gotta be kidding me!”
From the movie Charlie’s Angels:
“Eduardo, move me!”

football amerikansk
fotboll

kid skoja

I watch a lot of movies with my friends and there’s a really big movie
and TV star actress, Cameron Diaz, and I saw her once and I really
wanted her to sign my cast – cause I had recently broken my arm.
And she did! And I was so happy and I still have her signature on my
cast. And it’s in a drawer somewhere in my room…
From the movie Charlie’s Angels:
“Thanks, I…”
“No problem.”
I think you know where I´m from, now.
Drumroll
That’s right. I’m Gaby Rutherford and I live in New York City in the
United States of America.
Music: Miley Cyrus – Party in the USA
“Yeah, it’s a party in the USA”
End signature
Well, thanks for listening. Bye!

actress skådespelerska
cast gips
signature autograf

